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WASHINGTON Drawing new
criticism from the While House, House
Judiciary Committee leaders said Thursday
the transcripts President Nixon provided for
their impeachment' inquiry were
"inadequate," "unsatisfactory" and
contained too many misstatements,
omissions and errors.

Apparently frustrated by Nixon's
adamant refusal to supply any more
Watergate evidence , under subpoena.
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-N.- J., and
counsels John M. Doarand Albert E. Jenner

said the committee uncovered a number of
differences between the 1,300-pag- e White
House-edite- d transcripts of presidential
conversations and some of the actual tapes.

"I had a . responsibility to say to the
members that 1, on reflection, felt that the
transcripts in a constitutional process were
inadequate, were unsatisfactory," Doar told
a news conference after the committee ended
its seventh day of closed impeachment
hearings.

At the White House, Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler criticized the committee

from the wires of United Press International

0i f ast compromise
Portuguese official praises rebel leaders

LISBON Foreign Minister Mario Soares Thursday preised laatisrs of the rebel
movements in Portugal's three African territories as "men of great stature" and
appealed to white settlers to accept self-determinat- of th3 three lands.

Soares said self-determinat- for the territories would safeguard the settlers'
interests and assure a future for their childnn. Soares made the statement on the
eve of his departure for London where he will meet Guinea rebel leaders for the first
official peace talks in the 13-year-- cld African bush wars.
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Nixon plans
Moscow trip

WASHINGTON President Nixon
discussed his forthcoming Moscow Summit
trip with eight Soviet parlimentarians
Thursday. White House spokesmen rejected
arguments in some quarters that Nixon
should not go while under an impeachment
cloud.

White House officials said Nixon fully

intends to make the trip to Moscow around

June 21 and said the President expressed
"the value of such visits" during his session

with the Soviet delegation in the Cabinet
room.

The head of the delegation, B.N.

Ponomarov, delivered a personal message to

Nixon from Leonid Brezhnev, Soviet
Communist Party leader, during a 20-min-

separate meeting with the President,
Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said.
Ziejler said the message was "personal and
private."

He said that during the meeting with

Ponomarov and the other Russians, Nixon
"expressed the importance of continuing
progress in fields of exchange and areas of
cooperation and negotiation in the
upcoming Summit in Moscow."

Gerald L. Warren, deputy press secretary,
said Nixon would be negotiating from
strength, rather than from Watergate
weakness, and said recent votes in the House
on military procurment indicated that Nixon
had "very strong and well known" support
for his foreign policy.

In response to a question. Warren said he
did not know of any discussion on the part of
Nixon to seek a moratorium on the
impeachment proceedings in the House
Judiciary Committee while he is in Russia
for a week or so at the end of June.
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for leaking information presented -- in its
closed sessions to.the press, and renewed his
demand for the impeachment inquiry to be
opened to the public.

Ziegler said Doar's complaint could be
easily resolved if Rodino and Rep. Edward
Hutchinson of Michigan, the committee's
ranking Republican, were to accept Nixon's
offer to listen to the actual tapes. The offer
did not include Doar, Jenner or the other
committee members.

"It's time the proceedings begin to
concentrate on substance and in accordance
with the committee's rules and not on the
basis of press releases," Ziegler said.
"Certain members of the committee and staff
have chosen to proceed in a way that is less
than responsible which leads to unfairness
and a violation of due process."

Doar said the committee should return to
its original demand that the White House
surrender the actual tapes of the transcribed
conversations.

Mental home
plan dropped

CARY Plans for opening up a home for
mentally retarded women in this Wake
County community have been dropped
because of "100 per cent" opposition by
neighborhood residents.

Barry Wilder, president of Family Homes
of Wake County, Inc., Thursday said the
non-pro- fit group would have to look
elsewhere for the home for nine women.

Approximately ?0 residents in the
suburban site signed a petition against the
home last April. Earlier they had met to
voice their opposition, saying they feared
property devaluation and that the women
might attract men of unsavory character into
the neighborhood. One other objection was
that the women might be bitten by dogs.

Israelis capture sin Arab guerrill as
DAMASCUS Secretary of State Henry

Kissinger explored Thursday whether a new
American proposal could break the
deadlock on the last two major issues
blocking the way to a military
disengagement between Israel and Syria.

Kissinger, accompanied by his wife
Nancy, flew in from Israel and gave a formal
lunch for Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel
Halim Khaddam and other officials before
starting his talks with President Hafez
Assad.

A high American official said the secretary
should be able to judge after his meeting with
Assad whether a new Kissinger plan would
have a chance. Earlier, Kissinger had a "very

good discussion" on the deadlocked issues
with Prime Minister Golda Meir and her
ministers in Israel.

If Kissinger believes a new American
proposal will work, he plans to present it to
the Israelis Friday morning and bring it back
to Syria Friday afternoon. If he believes he
can find no basis for an American
compromise proposal, the official said, the
secretary will register the progress he has
made in nearly four weeks of trying.

The key issues now in dispute are a
thinning out of forces along the cease-fir- e

line and the number of United Nations
troops to be placed there to police the
agreement.

Syrian sources said Syria was concerned
about the defense of Damascus if it thinned
out its troops.

Syria is not willing to accept so far the
number of U.N. troops Israel believes are
necessary. The Israeli newspaper Haaretz
said Israel wanted 3,000 U.N. troops and
Syria only a few hundred.
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TEL AVIV Israel said Thursday its soldiers killed six Arab guerrillas and
captured two more who infiltrated into the Golan Heights from Syria for an apparent
attempt at another massacre of Israeli civilians.

One of the captured guerrillas, Abdullah di, said he was ordered to capture
dwellings and hostages at the Israeli kibbutzim of Ein Gev and Haon, on the east
shore of the Sea of Galilee. He and his comrades planned to blow up themselves and
their captives if the demands were not met.

Soviet Union sends arms to Egypt
CAIRO The Soviet Union has resumed arms shipmants to Egypt following a

lapse of more then six months, diplomatic sources reported Thursday.
The type and quantity of the new weapons were not known, but deliveries already

have started, according to the reports.
Sadat criticized the Soviet Union in an April 1 8 speech for failing to act on Egyptian

arms requests made last November. Ke said four messages he had sent to Moscow
concerning the requests had gone unheeded.

Fuel and food supplies short in Belfast
BELFAST Fuel and food supplies dwindled in fieri hem Ireland Thursday,

bringing the British province close to paralysis on the eighth day of a Protestant
general strike.

Little new violence was reported, as 16,503 British troops were kept on routine
patrols. But gas for cooking and heating was cut eff and the city had no electric
power.

The few gas stations open have had no deliveries of gasoline since Friday.

Scott dumbfounded at aide's poll
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aospiLower speeds reduce fatalities
WASHINGTON The head of the National Highway Traffic Administration said

Thursday preliminary figures for April show a 22.6 per cent reduction in traffic deaths from a
year ago a continuation of the trend brought by lower speed limits.

With the Memorial Day weekend approaching, Dr. James D. Gregory said, "We have a
real oppportunity this year to have stellar reduction in highway fatality injuries."

Last Memorial Day weekend 539 persons were killed during the three day period
generally a dangerous period on the highway because it is the first long weekend of warm
weather. Gregory said a good goal this year would be a death toll below 400.

Gregory said that preliminary figures for April showed a reduction in traffic fatalities from
4,448 in April last year to an estimated 3,444 in April this year.

During January and February the decline in traffic fatalities was about 23 per cent from
corresponding months in 1973 and in March it was down 26 per cent from the previous
March.

Lower speed limits were put into effect last year to help fight the energy crisis.

WASHINGTON Defense lawyers
asked U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell
Thursday to dismiss charges in the Ellsberg
break -- in case or delay or move the trial
because of "massive prejudicial pretrial
publicity."'

Gesell hinted one solution might be to
increase substantially the number of
prcemptory challenges allowed the lawyers
in jury selection. He asked both the defense
and the prosecution whether they would
object to this, and both sides said no.

Gesell concluded four days of oral
a rguments on motions leading up to the trial.

Gesell said he would rule on motions
involving national security Friday morning,
and urged all lawyers to be present Friday at
2 p.m. EDT when his subpoena of President
Nixon for the personal files of defendants
John D. Ehrlichman and Charles W. Colson
comes due.

The White House did not say whether it
would comply. Chief Watergate counsel
James D. St. Clair said his staff was
"studying the situation."

WAS HINGTON Rep. Edward
Hutchinson, h., ranking Republican
on the House Judiciary Committee
investigating pqssible impeachment of
President Nixon, was admitted to Bethesda
Naval Hospital Wednesday night.

The condition of the 59-year--

lawmaker was not revealed by the hospital,
nor details of his illness.

"Congressman Hutchinson came in last
night at 2100 hours 9 p.m. EDT," said J.P.
Van Landingham, acting public affairs
officer at the hospital. "He's still here."

Hutchinson's administrative assistant,
Mrs. A.G. Schultz, told UP1 she was
unaware of the hospitalization of the
congressman.

Hutchinson has been an ardent supporter
of the President and was the only member of
the panel to oppose the subpoenaing of
additional White House tapes and
documents for the inquiry.

WASHINGTON Sen. William Scott,
R-V- a., denied Thursday that he is the
dumbest member of Congress.

A magazine, New Times, recently
published an article based on a poll of
congressional aides asking them to rank

members of Congress in a series of
categories. Scott was voted "the dumbest."

"There is no element of truth anywhere,'
said Scott during an informal meeting with
reporters. "It's all entirely false or it's all
twisted."

Scott said he is considering filing a libel
suit against the magazine but has not made a
decision yet. He said the element of malice,
crucial to libel suits, is "hard to prove."

"1 don't want to bring a suit that I don't
win because somebody might think it (the
article) is true if I don't win," said Scott.
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30 leading brands)

FOAM, GELS, CREAMS
(our prices are lower!)

BEST SELLING BOOKS
(on sex & birth control)

POSTERS
(those hard-to-g- et ones)

BUMPER STICKERS

MOUNTAIN

Mohaseo Furniture Rental Company.,

1819 New Hope Church Road
Raleigh, N.C. Phone 876-755- 0

S TUDENT RA TES AVAILABLE
FROM $75.00 PER MONTH
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Three boys wanted to be like

If you're pregnant
and scared,
we can help.

There is an alternative to abortion.
BIRTHCHOICE.

Birthchoice can help you from j

the moment you think you're
' pregnant until well after the
birth of your child. Were here
to give you confidential help.
Call us today.
!

BIRTHCHOICE
942-303- 0

.(from Durham WX 3030 toll free)
7p.m.-10-.- m. Monday-Frida- y

j their hero, narry apixes.
They ept their wish.
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For Summer Reading

Hundreds of
Good Novels

15e Each
The Old Book Corner

' 137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

ooon iney were wortt

Choice property on mountain top for log
cabin or architect designed home near
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. Private
road. Breathtaking views of blue
mountains. Wilderness paths on mountain
cliffs. Trout streams in National Forest.
Convivial summer winter community.
Four acres for $500 per acre. Site
inspection May 25 to 27 and June 1 to 8.
Direct ions.and color slides, inquire: Dr. G.
Kirk, 58 Grace Avenue, Great Neck, L.I.,
New York. 10021
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The Wesley Foundation Opens Its Doors o
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Worship 11 a.m. this Sunday and
every Sunday of the Summer Session

Spaghetti Supper this Sunday at 5:30 p.m., S1.50
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(Watch for. a good, cheap meal every Sunday evening)
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n 1) TflidS?Beach Retreat Morehead City July 12-1- 4

Symposium on Future Limits of Growth July 7--8
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The operating hours for the Union
Snack Bar and the Pine Room are:

UNION SNACK BAR: Mon.-Fr- i. 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

.. PINE. ROOM:. Mon.-Fri- .:

Breakfast: 7-- 9 a.m.
Break: 9-- 1 1 a.m.
Lunch: 11-- 1 :30 p.m.
Dinner: 4:30-6:3- 0 p.m.

Weekends:
Breakfast: 8:30-10:3- 0 a.m.
Lunch: 11 a.m. -- 1:30 p.m.
Dinner: 4:30-6:3- 0 p.m.

The Triangle Area's Professional Music Store'
3 mtvv iim i uvwif Burgner s has - A

&7l everything you need musically.
Guitars, Banjos. Mandolins, Fiddlesfe I VVr

Drums, Amps, Recorders, V'',nrf rw nai uiuiuuoa, diiiu insirumenxs, ana
all the accessories you could ever
imagine. pz ID IVKT?
ALWAYS WANTED TO LEARN AN 1
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Tha Cummer Tar Hsel Is published by
the Unlvsrsfty of North Carolina
Ctudsnt Publications Coard twice a
vv ;-- 3 k, Tuesdays and Fridays, during
ih3 UtlC Summer School sessions.

Cf.icss are at the Student Union
building, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chzptl Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone
n u r:!: i rs: News, Sports S33-- 1 011,
C33-101- 2; Cusiness, Circulation,
A. c. vc rtisn 3 "S331 1 S3.

The Summer Tar Heel will not consider
z :; j;:r.-isnt- 5 or payments for any
t. ," -- 1'-. errors or erroneous
l" ur!::3 nallza la lvsn ta ths
Ci'.itss l'.zn:z-- T wls!n (1) om day
,' :r t.'.3 c eppears, or

:.t c r. ? d ry cf the receiving cf tsar
f" 3 cr subscription of the paper.
T; 2 Curr.rrr Tar Hsel will not foe
r: :pc.",.iiLl3 for more than one
i "ccrrcct irsicrtlon cf an advertisement
tzl.zZJ.zl 13 rn csvarst times. Notice
far such correction must be given
tsfcre the next insertion.

INSTRUMENT? Don't wait eny- -
lunyei iiciri mis summer, we rentguitars, drums & musical
instruments, and offer Guitar
Lessons and Drum Lessens.U.Vtit sv

w 7d
Staffed by Protessional Musicians To firrw vI4 n

SUMMER SCHOOL MEAL PLANS ARE NOV ON SALE
ATTHE FOOD SERVICE OFFICE AND THE PINE ROOM.

Plan I: 7 days modsday 0149.35
Plan U: 5 days 3 moalday $100.35

Always A "Summer Spocial" Going On Sco Us Now.
L 1 ( ' t u Acrossj Thm Xrm CSatry c f

"ih Two Cope.
j Ca"i Cstmon
1 cni Ftih

yw-Bi- u t ' L
:

from thaPlan III: 5 days choice of any 2 meals 096.15
1 uuu - uus station'ilj


